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thren, might be honoured with the appellatioo of 'Brah-
man/ that Is, a sage,, an offerer of prayer. Any one
who rose to distin6lion In the profession of arras might
be eulogised under the epithet of 'Kshatriya' — that- is, a
man possessing power. But 'Brahman' or 'Kshatriya',
wise man, or powerful man, he was a Vis'/ that is, one
of the people.*
There are however, Indications in" the Rigveda of a
gradual differentiation of two very vaguely defined
orders — the Brdhmanas and the Ra*janyas. The term
Br£hman} which in the earlier part of the Rigvedic
period could be applied to any member of the Aryan
community who composed hymns and offered op
prayers^ became restricted towards 'the latter part of
the period to signify a kind of priest, t Later still,
the descendants of these priests were, though in
only a few passages, f distinguished under the appell-
ation of "Br£hmanas" — a .. derivative word signifying
the sons of a Br£bmaa« There is, however, nothing to
* Mail's "Sanscrit Texts": Vol. I. (1868)   p.p. 240, etseq, "If then"
says Prof. MaxMuller "with all the documents before us, we ask the
question, Does caste, as we find it In Mann and at tfce present day, form
part of the most ancient religious teaching- of the Vedas ? We can
answer with a decided 'No11'—*'Chips\ from a German Workshop"
Vol. II, (186®, p. 311.
Speaking of the Rigvedic period, Weber says ; "There are no castes
as yet, the people are still one united whole,, and bear but one name,
hat of F«tfs'f—"Indian Literature1" (teanslation) p. 38.
f 'Brahman* (m.) is eYidentfv connected with 'Brahman* (n.) prayer.
There were Vedic poete of regal origin, such as Trasadasya, Bevipi, &c
t See Moil's "Sanskrit Tests/1 Vol. I., (1868), pp. 258-*!.

